Complete the following sentences with the right demonstrative adjectives

1. Look at …………. painting over here, isn’t it a Picasso?

2. My grandpa fought during the Second World War, and he told that in ……….. days there weren’t enough food.

3. Hey Mark, ………… dog next door is barking for three hours!

4. Could you bring me …………. pair of shoes I left in the garden, please?

5. I really love ………….. movie we watched yesterday. What’s its name?

6. …………. panties you’re wearing now are so beautiful! I want them too!

7. I love ………….. pancakes, are they homemade?

8. ………….. skyscrapers in the distance very little!

9. –Hello, ……….is Michael speaking- -Hello Michael, how are you?

10. The beaches in Miami are fantastic, …………. are my favorite ones!

Soluzioni:
(1) this (2) those (3) that (4) that (5) that (6) Those (7) these (8) Those (9) this (10) those